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Aid B ill Revised
Appearing before the Ways'and Means Committee of
the House of Representatives in Topeka Wednesday, repre
sentatives of Wichita and Washburn universities told state
legislators they would settle for adoption of the principle of
a proposal for state assistance to the two schools.

Pres. H a n y F. Corbin, Dr. ner, Wichita University director
Bryan Stoffer, president o f Wash o f finance, reduced the bill to a
March 4, 1955 burn University, and Glen Gard- matter o f establishment o f the
iiieusui'ti which~ lf ~p gssed~b y the
Heuse, could gain financial sup
port at the 1956 budget cession of
the Legislature.
Originally the bill asked fo r
state .assistance o f $10 per credit
hour, but if money were involved
the W ays and Means Committee
would have been expected to at
tach an appropriation to the bill or
reject it.
In its new form, observers
expect passage o f the bill out
o f the committee and debate
on the floor o f the House pos
sibly next week.
The case fo r the bill was out
lined bri'jfly by President Corbin
and Dr. Stoffer to the committee
Wednesday afternoon and more
fully explained at a dinner with
senators Wednesday night.
The two college presidents said
that more than 5,000 Kansas stu
dents are enrolled at the two
municipal schools and more than
one third o f these come from out
side their tax areas. This condi
tion puts the universities into a
roll o f regional service, they said.
It was pointed out that students
are able to earn a major part o f
SPRING SPRINGS— Members of the Sunflower staff temporarily moved their laboratory the cost o f their education in
equipment outside on Tuesday because of the spring-like weather which made the news Wichita and Topeka. Many of
room seem stuffy. Sunflower staff members, left to right, are: Nancy Spradling, freshman these students would otherwise be
reporter; Bettie Lou Magruder, society editor; Sharon Foster, assistant society editor unable to secure a college educa
tion, it was noted.
Babs Spivey, desk editor; and Linda Todd, freshman reporter.

university of Wichita, wirhitn

Press Queen
To Represent
at Relays
The winner o f the “ Girl We
Would LiUo tt> Go to Press W ith”
contest, sponsored by The Sun
flower, will be entered in the
Drake Relays Queen contest which
viU be held April 29 and 30 in
Des Moines, Iowa.
The 1955 Relay Queen will rep
resent collegiate women from
achooW in all parts o f the coun
try who will have trackmen com
peting in the Drake Relays.
The Relay Queen will reign ov
er the Drake campus and the city
of Des Moines fo r the weekend.
Six beauties o f the Drake Univer
sity yearbook will sei*ve the Queen
as her court o f honor and outstanding Drake men will be the
escorts.
The candidates will be judged
on the basis o f intelligence, poise,
beauty, and personality.
Applicants
and
photographs
are to be submitted to Room 116,
Commmunicationg Building, not
later than March 17.

Accounting Club Gives Awards [Outside Reapin’ Shakespeare
To Top Ten Senior Students
Brings Lesson
Don Christenson, senior in the College of Business
Administration, was named top winner of the Accounting
Club Top Ten Awards Wednesday night.
^ A handbook o f accounting was
presented to the two top men by
the Wichita Cosmopolitan Club.

New Name For
Ad Building

This semester the books were
presented to the first place win
ner, Christenson, and the third
place winner, Glen Kinkade, junior
On July 1, 1949, a change waS
in the College o f Business Admin
made on the University campus
istration. The second place win
not realized by many students en
ner, William R iffel, senior in
Business Administration, received rolled even now.
A t that time, the Board o f Re
his book in the contest last fall.
gents changed the name o f the
The winners', all seniors in the Administration Building to Jardine
College of Business Administra Hall in memory o f the late W ill
tion, with the exception o f Kin iam Jaruine, former president of
kade, and their rank are: R iffel, the University.
second; Kinkade, third; Christo
The change in the building s
pher Callaway, fourth; Don A . name inadvertently was not re
Grim, fifth.
ported at the time and the new
There was a tie fo r sixth place name o f the building was not an
between David M. Johnston and nounced until the time of Dr. JarJoseph Jones. Eighth place was dine’s death at his Texas home on
won by Bill Steadman; ninth, Eu Jan. 17.
A meeting iS planned next week,
gene B. JenningS; and tenth, Da
University officials said Tuesday,
dd Orth.
The awards were given to the to discuss plans for the formm
top ten men based on grades made dedication o f a plaque to be placed
during the fall semester o f 1954- in Jardine Hall in Dr. Jardine s
____ _
honor.
55 and the prior semester.

Comedy
Cast Now Completed

The Hard W a y
A car stopped at a com er
on the campus the other day
and the driver asked a student
if he wanted to ride to town.
The ptudent climbed in the
back seat.
Another student in the car
was discussing “outside read
ing” assignments with the
driver.
The student in the back scat
piped up, “ Yeh, them assign
ments aren’t no good. Them
instructors act like we don’ t
have no work to do, nothing to
do but read.”
With that the conversation
quickly switched to another
topic.
The student in the front
seat soon climbed out o f the
car. ‘Thanks, Dr. Sours, Til
see you.”
There was an audible gulp
from the rear seat. “ Well, I
kinda understand why they
give outside reading,” the stu
dent ventured.

A talented high school senior has agreed to play an im
portant role in the forthcoming Shakespearean comedy, “ A
Midsummer Night’s Dream,” and the show will go on
despite earlier gloomy predictions that casting difficulties
would halt production of the play.
Announcement o f the casting
o f Marilyn ijVeimeyer, o f Wichita
High School! East, as Puck was
made Tuesday by Eugene C. Spangler, head o f the department of
speech and d^-amatic art.
Serious difficulties in casting
the play made it look as if the
show would have to be cancelled,
he said, indicating that mattera
now looked fa r brighter.
Meanwhile,: Prof. G eorie D. W ilner, director o f the play, which
is to be piesented
March 31
through A piil 2, revealed that.
with the assignment o f Miss W eimeyer, casting for thb comedy
had been completed.
Speaking
the young woman's
acting expedience, Professor W ilner said thD|t Mis^ Weimeyer has

portrayed leading roles in several
o f East High School’s dramatic
productions.
Cherie Woodbury, Liberal Arts
sophomore, has been added to the
cast as Titania.
There has also been one change
in the casting. Glenn^Todd, Lib^ rts sephomore, originally
cast aS Demetrius, and Alan AusLiberal A rts sophomore, cast
as Oberon, have exchanged roles,
Prof. Wilner said.
Elizabeth Sherbon, University
m odem dance instructor, w i l l
stage the dances in the piay.
The play will be p resen t^ by
the University Theater. Students
will be admitted b y presenting ID
cards.______________________________

The World Today
C om piled fro m

A M O cloted I*reM R eporUi

National
WASHINGTON— President Eisenhower said this week that the
U. S. know^ the W e ^ m world has led Russia in the development o f
atomic wea;>ons all along. He declined to say how long the U. S.
and its allies would keep the lead.
WASHIjNGTON— ^The President signed the bill Wednesday setting
pay o f Congress members at $22,500 a year, an increase o f $7,600.
The president said that Congrress had done the right thing in voting
the increask
I
International
CAIRO^ EGYPT— Tension increased between Israeli and E gypt
when Egypt accused the Israeli Arm y o f opening fire against an
Egyptian (^utpost.
MOSCOW— Three big changes have been made in the new
Russian ca|>inet o f Premier Bulganin.
industry minister
has been fired because o f unsatisfactory work, and the minister o f
state farm^ was let o f f for failure to cope with the work. The agrricultural mipister has been relieved and shifted to the state farm s jdb.
FORMOSA— Chinese Nationalists authorities are described as
gravely coAcemed by reports that the U. S. will suggest the abandon
William L. Shirer
ment o f their main islands o ff the Red China coast,
Rush
is reported on the biggest military air base in red China,
ush Work
VC
ored at the door, or ticket reser
at Luchao not far. from the Tachen Islands. Chinese Nationalists
vations may be made by calling
intelHgencA says 30,000 laborers are working night and day under
the Student Services Office be
Russian supervision to finish the field by June.
tween 1 and 4 p.m.

Forum Speaker Here Wednesday
A former war correspondent and
on of Honor award will be the fourth Stude
lowing his arrival at 8 a.m. reporter, able
eaday W illiam L. Shirer will ience
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•Priceless Look’ May Change
BY SHARON FOSTER
A s s is ta iit S ociety ESditor

_

In years past, the "Priceless Look” was obtained witlf
diamonds or other precious stones set in baroque mountings.
Ornate jewelry adorned highly embroidered costumes; and
fluff, curls, and powder framed the face.
;
Just yesterday '“accessory his- They're simple, easy to manage,
tory” repeated itself. However, and shaped to fit and flatter the
this being a much more reasonable face.
world, diamonds and gold weren’t
j
j
d other acccessories
bgnbles, bangles;------------necessary .
Should be*-----cut to an absolute minand beads took their place.
imum. If the neckline of a dress
Ropes of pearls, rocks, shells, is such that Something is required
and lumps of odd-shaped and odd- a t the throat, a single strand of
colored plastics buried the always- peai-ls, or ear rings, or if it’s af
present sweater. The fluffy, cur ter 6 p.m., a rhinestone choker is
ly i>oodle-cut haloed the head and recommended.
wide belts encircled the waist.
In the future the priceless look
' Tomorrow, however the picture
should change. The. theory behind may come from natural beauty,
this is that natural beauty nee<ls no and baroque adornment may be
adornment and is its own best omitted.
compliment. The hair styles have
already begun to smooth out.

'S<^x
By Bettie Lou Magruder
Sunflower Society Editor
The woman’s world has increas'
ed several fold—coeds are now
holding top offices in men's organ
izations.
Because of a misplqced “M" in
a recent Sunflower headline, Alice
Graber, Cathy Waters, Carolyn
Fletcher, Kathy Blocker, and Janet
Noel were announced os new of
ficers for YMCA. To the new
YWCA officers, congrratulations.
★ ★ ★
More and more dances dot the
social calendar as the campus be
gins to pick up speed for that
final rush toward May 24, and
vacation. Coming up in the next
two weeks are the Military Ball
and the Parnassus dance.
Following right on their heels
(and formals, -too) are sorority
and fraternity pledge and spring
dances and the May dance.
From a glance a t the calendar,
it would seem it doesn’t pay to
be a bashful young mister or miss
come spring.
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2 ISA Members —
Say Wedding Vciws
Mr nnH Mrs. Olen H. Fulllhage
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Esther Jo, to James C.
Wright of Oxford, Ohio. Mrs.
V/right, an Education sophomore,
is affiliated with Independent
Students Association.
^Wright, a special night student,
graduated from the University of
Ohio a t Oxford, and aWo id affil
iated with ISA. He is employed
by Cessna Prospect Plant.
The wedding took place a t the
First Baptist church in Newkirk,
Okla.

Accessories Are
Color Keynote Engagement Told
The engagement of Mildred Ann
Hane to James E. Engel is an
For Springtime nounced
by her parents, Mr. and

Simplicity is the word for
spring and it shows most regard
ing accessories.
For several springs, the prob
lem of when to wear hats and
gloves, necklaces and earrings,
together or separately has been
anstvered in a dozen ways. Now,
belts have entered the picture to
confuse things even more.
Tips from the experts this year
handle the worries in very few
words. With a hat, gloves are a
must—and gloves are a must for
good grooming most of the time,
even without a hat.
To prevent a "cluttered appear
ance, ornate earrings would be
more attractive without a neck
lace. A necklace also may be
woiTi without earrings. With the
popularity of 60-inch strands of
beads, an up-and-coming thing
the suggestion is, "no belt.’’
For added glamor, the experts
hint that when Miss Coed has
dreSsed and feels just perfect, she
should check her jewelry and “sub
tract one."

Do you believe in the doctrine of
REINCARNATION?
It’s a fact in nature just as the
law of ^ a v ity . We can and do
prove it. Meet first, third
Wednesday^, 7:30 p.m., Prairie
Room, Lassen Hotel. Free.
Nothing to sell. Welcome. We
evade no questions. Open dis
cussion. HO 4-1258 after 4.

yo million times a day
a t home,
a t work or
while a t p lay

There's
nothing
Hke

.Mrs. Ai*ch B. Hane. Engel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Engel, is
now employed with the Fuller
Brush Company.
Miss Hane, a junior in Liberal
Arts, is affiliated with Delta
Omega.

WHILE
YOU
ATTEND
CLASSES

1. FOR T A S T E ...

bright, bracing
ever-fresh sparkle.
2. FOR REFRESHM ENT...
a welcome b it

ARCHIE
YOUNG

o f quick energy th at
brings you bade refreshed.

17th and
Hillside

»OnUO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COW COMFANY tV

WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
li • wgh n wJ ira d M riu

O 1955,1HI COCA-COIA COM9ANT

B .4. HayMldf T.bwteOe.,1

COLLEGE TO COLLEGE, COAST TO C O A ST-

WINSTONfa really going to town!
i
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W IN S T O N ta ste s good — lik e a cigdTjettw^should!
■ No wonder so many college men and women are getting to- ^
gether on Wiftston! It's the filter cigarette with real flavor— '
full, rich, tobacco flavor! A ^ Winston also brings you a finer
filter. It works so effectively, yet doesn't “thin" the taste.
Winstons are easy-drawing, too — there’s no effort to pufft

/
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v
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Profs, Lawyers, Executives
Rank A m on g University Grads
Famous University alumni dot the United States, ac
cording to Miss Beulah Mullen, executive secretary of the
■^lumni Association.
One of the most well-known, a
irraduate o f 1920, is Dr. Lincoln
L p a z founder and director o f the
Institute of Meteorites o f the University o f New Mexico.
Dr LaPaz also is head o f the
Ipoartment o f mathematics and
astronomy. Various articles have
onncared about Dr. LaPaz in
^ational
magazines,
including
Saturday Evening P ost and Colliers, said Miss Mullen.
Malcolm My^ rs, graduate o f
the 1940 class, has received
national recognition for art
work and is now an instructor
of art in Minnesota.
. Arch Booth, class o f 1927, rs
vice-president o f the U. S. Cham
ber of Commerce in Washington,
she continued.
A nationally known author, Paul
Wellman, class o f 1918, has writ
ten several books which have been
made into movies, said MisS Mul
len Among his works are “ Walls
of Jericho,” “ The Chain,” and
“The Female.”
Two graduates well-known
in their field, said Miss Mul
len, are M b s Am y Ruth Mahin, a successful lawyer in
Washington, and Miss Mary
V. N «ff, » lawyer practicing

umni whose current addresses
are available receive quarterly publications o f the alumni
magazine.
Half o f the University graduates live in the state o f Kansas,
and California rates second with
appproximately 400.
Oklahoma
is third and Texas rates fourth,
according to Mis^s Mullen.

Approximately 100,000 books may be cl^ecked out of Will End Today
Morrison
end wofi . the Vcurrent
fiscal
^
** Library by the
v iiC
U X X C ilw X
i O C c l i jyear,
r C c * X | ac
Approximately 100 o f 350 grad
cording to an estimate released Wednesday by Downint
Downing P. uating seniors have placed orders
0 Harra, University librarian.
I
fo r announcements, according to
This estimate is about 7,000 more than 10,000 nooks from July Darrell Hill, senior class president.
Hill said that today is_tho final
more books than checked out dur- j 1954
F^b. 1, 1955,-in compar
mg the fiscal year, 1953-1954,
ing
. Lu
j
day fo r ordering announcements,
y^hen 03,227 volumes were-placed _‘ ' ° ” _.^‘ ^*^ A^‘=
^
and that no orders will be accept
in the hands o f readers.
"
ed after 2 p.m.
One of the most significant rea
e.___t i . I.sons for
thei ______________
increase in ______
number
of books checked out has been an
increase in faculty assignments
for outside reading fo r students.
Professor O'Harra indicated.
The Sunflower, in Tuesday’s ed
ition, erroneously reported the
number o f books checked out by
readers to be 7,500
books u
a year
I
uuuns>
^cuA|
A DELICIOUS MEAL
Whc'rpfiR
OR SANDWICH SERVED
whereas \h\K
this fimn'o
figure n^*Lnnllv
actually rpn
rep
resents the number o f books cat
IN YOUR CAR OR IN 'THE
aloged by the library. The number
o f books checked out was 93,227.Circulation has increased by
RESTAURANT
3002 EAST CENTRAL

KAU KAU KORNER

We will dress you for good appearance in
comfortable, good looking clothes
Most Suits $69.50 to $89.50

In Chicago.

Vice-president and member of
the Board o f Directors o f Auto
motive Electrics in Chicago, Les
lie Warner, is a U niversity grad
uate, according to Miss Mullen.
Richard Gottcchalk, w ho is now
president o f the Manufacturing
Supply Company in Syracuse, N.
Y., is an alumnus.
He also is
president o f the Board o f Educa
tion in Syracuse.
M bs Mullen said that al-

May Q ueen
Petitions D ue
Wednesday
Petitions fo r May Queen candi
dates are due Wednesday, accord
ing to Connie Hoffmans, Student
Council president.
The May Queen will be elected
in an all-school election on Fri
day, March 18. The election is' to be
held early in order that the
queen's picture m ay be included in
Parnassus. The yearbook dead
line is March 26.
The Queen will be crowned May
5, and will reigrn with her court
over Hippodrome activities the
following day.

pnese
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DICK DADISMAN

Phone
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SIMPSON CLOTHES
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Hours
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to

5:30
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Now that we’ve exchanged papers, any lOO’s?

F R E E

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
LECTURE

Cliooae

One or All
fo r your

One and Only
Tebw. . . floHerlfHl to
leer tcMie. . . ond yoeni

entitled
“ CH RISTIAN S C IE N C E :
ITS PREM ISE A N D ITS P R A C T IC E ”
TABU Perfvme
. .. h o r n $2JS

by GRACE JANE NOEE, C.S.
of Chicago, Illinois

TABU Colotae

Member of the Board o f Lectureship of The Mother
Churchy The Tirst Church of Christy Scientisty
ill Boston, Massachussetts
IN

T H E ORPH EU M T H E A T R E

. . . fro* $2^S

TflSU

BROADWAY AT FIRST STREET

TAIU Body Soebet

- . . . fraa 11.50

Wichita, Kansas

F R ID A Y NOON, M A R C H 11, 1955
12:05 to 12:45 P.M.

'D
u

FIRST AND SECOND CHURCHES OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

TABU Both OI

^ ...freei 12.00

WICHITA, KANSAS

welcome you to this lecture

TABU Seep

MeneAeiH

Avertlsing Manager .. Tom Brlnton
Abb t. Ad. Man..ger .... Don Schlot*
Circulation Manager .. Judy Arther
Abb t. Circ. Manager .... Don Rude
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Special Concert Course Requires Security Check
___^..)fineering coarse-that-requireg-se^uT ity clearance,
111 nifflrli
inspections, and identification w ill be offered in June b y the
Yearbook Prom U niversity for, the firs t tim e.
Modernistic music, to be played
by the Sauter-Fineffan Dance Or
chestra at a Bi>ecial concert before
the Parnassus Dance, will be well
in keeping with the pi-ogressive
tone o f the 1955 yearbook, Don
Christenson, yearbook editor, said
Tuesday.
Announcement of the special
concert was m6dc“h y “Christen8on
who indicated that it was an unxisual musical bonus that should
be remembered on the campus
long after .the dance itself.
T h e 46-minute predance
concert o f modem interpre
tations o f rlassics and jazz
will be held at the Trig Ballroom on Thursday, March 17,
beginning at 8:30 p.m.
Christenson indicated that the
feeling today is that color and
mood best sum up the music of
the Sautcr-Finegan band.
However, he indicated, the orchestra will Switch from concert
music to dance music when the
actual Parnassus Dance itself
starts at 9:15 p.m.
According to iChristenson,
the dance will be semi-formal.
No corsages will be allowed
in keeping with a University
regulation prohibiting c o r 
sages at school dances.

The purpose of the course is to
review theories and design proce
dures for the application of boun
dary-layer control now available,
according to Kenneth Razak, dean
o f the School of Engineering.
The course will be held June
13-24 in the Engineering Building.
It will consist of lecture^,' discus
sions, demonstrations,^ and studics^Dean Razak—said.— Such- top-ics- ns wing and profile theories,
and procedures available f o r
swept and unswept wings, heli
copters application will be dis
cussed also, he said.
Power scale models equipped
with boundary-layer control and
high thrust propellers will be
demonstrated in the Walter H.
Beech Memorial Wind Tunnel.
Applicants for the course must
hold a aeronautical or mechanical
engineering degree or have a rec
ord of experience and education
that indicates a satisfactory back
ground, Dean Razak said.
Such materials as notebooks,
-referenoesr—paper, drafting ITlflterials, and lecture notes will be fur
nished, but notes will be classified
and kept in locked files, he said.
The fee for the course will be
$400, which will include room and
board.

Tickets for the Parnassus Dance |
are now on sale at the Commons
Lounge. In addition, they can be
- purchased from any Parnassus
staff member. Table reservations,
however, will be made in the Com
mons Lounge only, Christencon
said. The ticket price has been
set for $3.50 a couple.
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CHOOSES

Jay D ecker W ins
Contest

m j

TH E

Texas

Jay Decker, University ^ cellist,
returned last weekend with the
top honor in a five-state musical
competition at Wichita Falls, Tex.
After winning highest honors

mART
■'sp ort Coat - $19.95

in the Naftzger Young Artists’
"Audition Feb. 1^, Decker was cho
sen top instninentalist in the
Wallace Youngi Artists’ Audition
last Saturday, j
An appearance with the Wich
ita Falls Symphony Orchestra is
part of the pmze, said audition
sponsor^. Theije is also a $250
cash award.
I
i
Jerry Garfield, University Fine
Arts student, , ^as Decker’s ac
companist for the Wallace Audi
tion.
1

'

Slacks

—

8.90

'

Shoes'

—

7.95

I

Shii’t

—

2.98

LESS T H A N $40

6 BIG STORES

CONNIE HOFFMANS

237 S. WEST ST.
3055 N. BROADWAY
144 N. BROADWAY

2145 E. 21st
1760 So. HILLSIDE
508 E : HARRY

To Air Cool Library

The Board of Regents has ap
proved a reconimendation by the
building and ^^ounds committee
for the drawing o f plans concern
ed with the iilstallation of air
conditioning in! MoiTison Library.
John Gaddis,! superintendent of
4 buildings and [grounds, was auth
orized to secure bids for presen
tation to the bbard.

STEP RIGHT UP TOR LUCKY DROODIES!
WHAT’S THIS?

For solution see
paragraph below. Droodle suggested
b y Robert Bardole, University of Florida;

Basketball Tickets

A A A

Available in Tulsa
Students may pick up tickets
for the Wichita-Tulsa basketball
game, Saturday at the F a i r
Grounds Pavilion, according to
Jeanette Farha, pep coordinator.
The tickets will be $1.85 with
out ID cards and $1 with them,
Miss Farha said.
The doors will open at 5:30 p.m.
and all students are requested to
be in the Pavilion by 7:15 p.m.,
she said.

\

HAT SHUT IN CHINISI HABIRDASHIRV

R o ^ r Beach Pieraon
University o f Virginia

\

V

7

RYRAMIP BUILT BY
CRAZY MIXiO-UP PHARAOH

Wayne Edwards
T exas A . & M .

Y our Insurance Man
Ought to Be

SCHOTT— (Henry)
Insurance o f E very Kind
C^ldwelUHardock B ide. — HO 4-IB2S
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G U A D A L A JA R A
SU M M ER SCHOOL

E N JO Y YOURSELF to the hilt whenever you smoke.

The accredited bilinqual school
sponsored by the Universidad Autonoms de Guadalajara and mem
bers o f Stanford University fa
culty will offer in Guadalajara,
Mexico, July 3-Aug. 13, courses in
art, creative writing, folklore,
geography, history, language and
literature.
$225 covers , tuition,
board and room. Write Prof. Juan
B. Rael, Box K, Stanford Univer
sity, Calif.

Simply light up a Lucky and get Luckies* famous bet
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MILLER
2tU> Week

Holdover

ter taste. Luckies taste better for good reasons. First

WOMAN WOTH LAROI nATHIR ON HAT
PAUINO INTO MANHOll

o f all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that

M axine Swartts
University o f Pennsylvania

famous Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies* light,
m ild, good-tasting tobacco to mEike it teste even better.
N ow for the D roodle above, titled: Better-tasting
Lucky smoke puffed b y mode:
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sculptor. M ake a
6

try the better-tasting cigarette. . . Lucky Strike.
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DBdoDLE^ Coprrisht 1X1 by Boecr F fto
NON-CONPORMIST RAINDROP

.Jana H aley
■ Washington University
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ORPHEUM
Now thru Tues. March 8

“ TEN W A N TE D M EN "

Color by Technicolor.

Q

monumental discovery. N ext tim 0 you buy cigarettes,

Staring Van Heflin, Aldo Ray,
Mona Freeman, Nancy Oleon
In Cinemascope. Stereophonic
Sound and In Warner Color
Week Days and Sat. Doore open
10.30, Feature at 10:45. Adults
76c to 1:00, 84c 1*,00 to 6:00.
Children 25c All Day.

“ M A R IN E R S A H O Y "

N ancy Collins
U niversity
VermoTit

tobacco is toasted to taste better. “ 7f*s Toasted^*—the

^'BATTLE C R Y "

starring Randolph Scott,
Jocelyn Brando, Richard Boone.
Color by Teohnlcoler.
Plus, Girl Scouts at Sea
Short Subject

UPPU BUNK t l lN PROM LOWIR BUNK
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COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIESl
Luckies lead all other brands in
colleges—and by a wide margin—
according to an exhaustive, coastto-coast college survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies taste better.

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
• A T . Co.

PRODUCT
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